Continuing education programs for Architects
Fall 2012

NEW programs for architects!
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Architects
The Ohio Architects Board requires architects to complete 12 structured continuing education hours per year to renew their license. These courses will help you fulfill this requirement.

Air Conditioning Design for Small Commercial Projects
This course will present critical elements in the design of air conditioning units. You’ll learn how to establish the velocity, volume and BTU requirements for systems using standard psychrometric charts and climatic values for given locations. Class held at the Hoover District.
   Instructor: John Zeit
   Saturday, October 13
   8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
   Fee: $89

Air Distribution Design for Small Commercial Projects
You’ll review the standard equivalent air pressure method of duct work design using charts and graphs. Class held at the Hoover District.
   Instructor: John Zeit
   Tuesday, October 30
   6 - 10 p.m.
   Fee: $89

Revit® Architecture for Beginners
Learn the basics of building documentation using the Revit 2012 BIM program. You should have basic computer drafting skills from using AutoCad or similar programs. Class held at main campus.
   Instructor: John Zeit
   Saturday, November 17
   8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
   Fee: $99

Presenter
John H. Zeit, MS, registered architect, has practiced architecture for more than 25 years and has been on the faculty of Stark State College in the civil engineering technology department for 31 years. John has developed and taught courses in drafting, CAD, print reading, and building service systems (also known as ET). He was a co-author of a textbook on building materials and methods and chaired an Ohio University System transferability panel. John is on the board of trustees of the American Technical Education Association which helps set standards for technical education. His masters degree is in legal studies.